
Consultation Form 

 
Name: _______________________________________________                                Date: ______________________ 

 

Hair---Haircut---Haircoloring 

Please fill out as much as you can. So, we can give you the best consultation. 
 

Hair Condition: (Normal / Dry / Oily)                         Scalp Condition: (Normal / Dry / Oily) 

Hair’s Porosity: (Normal / Porous / Extreme Dry)        Hair’s Texture: (Fine / Med. /Course )     

 

~Tell me about your haircut as it is today? What do you like and don’t like? 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

~Do you like your layers throughout your cut or more through just the bottom only? 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

~Do you like the bottom ends of your cut to be more precise or more textured? 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________  

~Are you a wash and wear low maintenance person?  Or are you willing to give time to the style? How much time? 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________    

~What’s your hair routine, do you normally air-dry or blow-dry? 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

~What kind of styling tools do you own at home? 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

~Are you knowledgeable on how to use the tools or needing help? 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

~Do you normally flat iron or curling iron your hair? If Yes, what is the iron temperature? 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

~How many days a week do you use heat tools on your hair? 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

~How often do you wear a ponytail? What kind do you use? 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

~Do you use salon professional hair care products? If no, WHY not? 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

~What kind of shampoo and conditioner do you use? 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 



~How often do you wash your hair? And when you do, how many times you shampoo before Cond? 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

~Are you currently using and deep conditioning masks? 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

~What styling products do you use in your hair? 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

~What Famous people’s hair styles and cuts are you in love with at this moment? 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

~When you look in the mirror, or you see yourself, can you describe your hair color to me? 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

~What is your natural root hair color? 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

~How Often do you get your hair colored? 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

~Do you have a hair coloring routine? That you know of, Color, foil, color? 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

~What color processes have you done prior to today’s visit? 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

~Tell me about your current color. What do you like and what don’t you like? 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

~Do you tend to like your color a bit warmer or cooler? Think summer sunsets and cold winter days. 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

~When you think of your ideal hair color. Do you think in color pallets of scenery? Or as in what you imagine? 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

~Do you feel like your color right now, is warmer or cooler in tone? 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

~Do you like your highlights to be more defined or blended? Think pasta, angel hair is thin and lasagna is thick. 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

~Have you had any Chemical relaxers, Brazilian blow outs, Keratin Smoothing treatments? When last? 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

~Do you have a problem with dry, brittle, dull hair? 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

~Which famous people’s hair color do you love right now? 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

~Do you have any Pinterest board or pic’s for today’s consult? If yes please have ready at time. 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

~How often do you purchase products for your hair? 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

~How much maintenance are you looking for in both haircuts, hair coloring? How long you like to wait. ______________ 


